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James P.B. Duffy... an^Appreciatioit

*SMH4

Ancient Order of Hibernians, Catholic organizations acted
Jthe Knights of Equity, Andihe .oiLiheJbasi§_.Qf _a_ Libe_aRPXeciat
w:~msmx^x.—
Third Order of St. Francis. In tibn. Georgetown gave him arf
most recent years, he was an honorary Doctorate of Laws in
It is now six months since the
active member of the Catholic 1951, and in 1961 named this
passing away (Jan. 8, 1969) of
RIGHT REVEREND EDWARD T. O'MEARA
Interracial Council of Rochester. former member of the GeorgeJudge James P.B. Duffy. At the
NATIONAL DIRECTOR
Members of the CIC—like mem- town Crew, to the colleger athtime of his death the obituaries
bers of other organizations to letic Hall of Fame. ,
stated the main facts of his
which he belonged, religions or
career as a public-spirited citi
Ton
But TamPQ H u f f y d u r i n g
secular—were always happy to Nor were ecclesiastical distincsee him at tne meetings. They tions wanting. In 1931, the third
his life exercised a far wider
How many times In life we must ask ourselves: What would
knew that he would contribute bishpp of Rochester, John- Franinfluence for good than these
1st do? How would He react in this or that situation?
Jon L. Prime of 20 Wingage; comments and diplomatic cis O'Hern, recommended Mr.
hasty sketches indicated. He deThe missionary also asks this question many times over!
Duffy for Roman honors. Pope canton Drive, Fairport, has
recommendations.
serves a fuller appreciation for
Pius XI granted -the petition been appointed business man- Faced with discouragement or difficulties, he, too, attempts to
he was certainly one of the most
Two n o t a b l e contributions and bestowed upon Duffy the ager of IVJcQuaid Jesuit High learn what Christ would do. He, too, wants to imitate Christ as
notable Catholic laymen in th&
that" he made to the spiritual knighthood of St. Gregory. School and will begin work weil asJjeLcanr
history of this diocese.
life of the Rochester Diocese Later on in the same year, the there Aug. 1.
«e foreign missionary asks this question in a letter to= our
To exercise leadership in a
were the Lay Retreat League Grand Master of the Sovereign
office:
Prime
holds
degrees
In
community, a man must norCfrder
of
the
Knights
of
Malta
r
and the Nocturnal Adoration Sois now four and a half months since I arrived in Japan,
mally have a certain promiciety. In 1915 he was a co- admitted Kim to this exclusive business administration from in a "It
new city of 150,000 citizens. What does one do to spread the
Bradley University and the
nence of family and a certain
founder of the league, and in military-religious organization.
University of Rochester. He Faith among so many people, for whom Christ is just a vague
background of culture. James
1929 he became a co-founder of
Patrick Bernard Duffy enjoyed!
nocturnal. If he was loyal to When PopeJPaul VI projected has been on the staff of the name in their history books? WHAT WOULD CHRIST DO?
both of these advantages. His
"No doubt He could gather great crowds around Him as He
his legal Alma Mater, Harvard, his visit to New York on Oct. 4, latter, as manage^ of the burgrandfather, Edward Duffy was
he was also strongly loyal to his 1965, the American Knights of sar's office and as senior in- gave thrilling sermons. His very presence on the streets, in the
Irish-born, but was already an
busses, in the trains, His sanctity and charity, would inspire
collegiate Alma Mater, George- Malta were asked to occupy ternal auditor.
experienced businessman when
many to follow Him, which I cannot. His night long vigils with
town. Indeed, Georgetown of- places of honor at the papal
he settled in Rochester in 1842.
His Father would reap thousands of converts.
ficials hailed him as "Mister field Mass in Yankee Stadium.
3 DAYS
During the television coverage
"I cannot really do what Christ would do. All T can do is
Georgetown."
& 2 NIGHTS
Edward's son Walter, the faof that notable event, the camTRY
to imitate Him, and in His chapel, morning and night, plead
ther-e£ the-4Euture justice, jms.
on the 86The judge was always happy era paused briefly
with Him to rain down His special love on Japan, to bring more
a well-educated man who conyear-old
Justice
^)uffy.
There
heto cooperate with dlocesanr auand more-to know Him."
~ ...
tinued and expanded upon the
thorities. His original connec- sat, bareheaded for all the chill
But
as
the
letter
continues,
it
is
clear
that
this
missionary
business enterprises of Edward
tion with United Charities of of the night air, swathed in the " l l l l l l l Y I N C L U D I N G WEEKENDS
is certainly following the example of Christ. Armed solely with
" I I I *
WITH 4 DELUXE MEALS
Duffy. He was a founder of
Rochester was as one of the fold's of the official black cloak
his gospel and the love of Christ in his heart, he is proceeding
that
bore
thewhite.
•.
Maltese
Rochester's largest department
appointed Catholic represents
4 Days 3 Nights7 4 ? p 6 Deluxe Meals
on a missionary task for mankind.
store, Duffy & Mclnnerny (later
tives on the board which found cross of his Sovereign Order. "The Wind of the Holy Spirit is gently breathing over us,"
Duffy-Powers), was president of
3 Days 4 Nights 9 9 up 8 Deluxe Meals
ed that agency. Again, while
There was something approhe writes. "Our little flock of 15 Christians has increased to 30.
Special Children's ~
4hjeu-ElflUIL_City B a n k . and
•a^jnieirjifiju-ijiljj^^
urday—f-liad the privifege—of~baptishig uur fiistofficUlofHfier ImportST"*
Board of Education, he played P"a
MICKEY
Christians, a mother and her two little girls. It was one of the
ness concerns.
an active role, around 1920, in James Duffy. As a local pubmost joyful baptisms I have-ever performed. One new Christian,
RO0NEY:
hammering out the details of lisher said of him, he was truly
James P.B. Duffy (born Nov.
a "courtly" man. A "knight
Mary Magdalene, was so happy that tears of jc-y were streaming
the
"Rochester
Plan"
jof
re"This
25, 1878) was given a very good
down her face."
leased-time religious education without fear and without, re- is my placer
education. AfUnattending Nai
proach." A tall, spare, handThis missionary has certainly taken up the challenge of a
for
public
school
students
of
areth Academy and Rochester
some man, naturally graceful,
let it be
different denominations.
life in imitation of Christ. Can we do any less?
Free Academy, he> received in
unconsciously stylish. Indeed,
Can we read of poverty and suffering, of illiteracy and
yours.1901, the bachelor of arts deThe present bishop of Syra one might say that he was
disease,
and remain unconcerned? Can we, as followers of Christ,
gree from Georgetown Univer
more
than
knightly;
he
was
UNLIMITED
The' second retreat of the Rochester Retreat cuse, Most Rev. Walter A regal, with the majesty of one
know
that
there are two billion people"***- have not even heard
slty (where he was "President
assisted Bishop. Thomas
His name, and remain indifferent to the missionary call of the
League in .1916. Arrow shows James P. B. Duffy, Foery,
FREE GOLF
of the Yard"); and in 1904 the
F. Hickey of Rochester in the of the high kings of old Ireland.
Church?
bachelor of laws degree from
ON OUR OWN PRIVATE 18 HOLE
co-founder. Anyone recognizing others in the pic- preliminary released-time dis
Harvard University. He then
His
was
a
long
life—fourCHAMPIONSHIP
GOLF
COURSE
Of course not! Let us, then, look to the example of Christ
ture should contact Father McNamara at St. Ber- cussions.
went on to become a leading
score and' ten years. He saw
FREE INDOOR POOL
in His compassion and concern for mankind. Let us pray and
nard's Seminary, 2260 Lake Ave., Rochester
member of the Rochester Bar,
Bishop Foery recently said many changes In that lifetime
FREE OUTDOOR POOL
sacrifice for the missions. Let us do what Christ would do!
and in 1935 was admitted to
,of Justice Duffy: "He undoubt- but it was typiGal of his. optimisFREE GREENS FEES
Don't forget: THE MISSIONS NEED YOUR HELP IN THE
practice before the U.S. Su- The Judge felt a special symFREE REGULATION BOWLING
edly, had more to do with re- tic spirituality that he_ should
SUMMER
TOO!.
an
extraordinary
Catholic,
a
preme Court.
FREE TV IN EVERY ROOM
pathy for undertakings of social man of simple but profound leased time in our public have declared, a few months
FREE
HOLLYWOOD
MOVIES
schools than any other individ- ago, in the midst of the turbuSALVATION AND SERVICE are the work of The Society
An active member of the welfare. He was a founder of piety who truly "felt with the ual." The "Rochester Plan" was lence that beset the Church:
FREE TENNIS AND RACQUETS
United
Charities
(now
called
Church",
was
attentive
to
its
for the Propagation of the Faith. Please cut out this colDemocratic party, lawyer Duffy
FREE MINIATURE GOLF
a
pioneering
effort
in
New
York
"These
are
great
days
for
a
umn and send your offering to Right Reverend Edward T.
was o natural political, .candi- Family Service of Rochester). interests, and brought its teach- State. It was subsequently Catholic to be jaliye!"
FREE SKATING YEAR ROUND
-JMfeai^.NMtional Director, 366 Fifth Avenue, New York,
date. He served in the Seventy- He'was a trustee-of-the-Jtoehes-ftftgs to bear upon_all his activl adopted In other towns of the
-FREf BROADWAY SHOWS
N.Y. 10001, or directly to your local Diocesan Director.
Fourth Congress from 1934 to ter Community Chest for over ties.
God rest James Patrick BerFREE DANCING . . . ORCHESTRAS
State and other dioceses.
1936 as a representative of the three decades, and a member of •"Earlybird Rochesterians who
nard Duffy! We must seek far
GUIDED TOURS
38th District. Before his election the Monroe County M e n t a l frequented the neighborhood of In 1940, "released-time" ar- for hte equal as a model ChrisTHRU AMISHLAND
he had been, for one year, a
NAME
the Four Corners were long ac- rangements were officially ap- tian layman, a truly catholic OVffi 500 ACRES . . . LUXURIOUS1
Health
Board.
And
long
before
member of the New York State
RESORT . . . SUPERB 0)N/NG .
to seeing the tall, proved as state law. James Catholic.
Alcoholic B e v e r a g e (Jontro the city was confronted with an customed
SPQgrS
FMTFPTJWMMFMT
spare attorney emerge from his Duffy therefore madp a major
n»r-he_»as_a_ bachelor
Commission, set up after the
contribution to the religious
quarters—for
years
in
ADDRESS
-repjsaLof the 18th Amendment. member of the National Assoc! Hotel Rochester—and take his education of thousands of chilation
for
the
Advancement
of
He likewTslB~servea~tWo-te:
h a d s k - A d l y w a l k n u t t o S t . P a t dren. People.
Inn AND GOLF CLUB
-on—the-JLY~Slite Probation olored
To have had a man—of-sucn- riek's Chureh-to-attend an early Organizations really" enjoyed
.STATE.
ZIP
•**~ ^<^AJUjt3==c^=£»e2zi:
JTrTOWHfflBTWrrTTIir
Commission. And in 1937 he wldespread influence to repre- Mass. The Duffys had been
was appointed by Gov. Herbert sent it in the leading civic or- members for years of St. Pat- honoring Judge Duffy because
Rt. Rev. Msgr. John F. Duffy
AREA CODE 215. AN 9-2000
Home Heating Inc.
ON U.S. RT. 39
Lehman to the post of justice ganizations would have done rick's Cathedral, and James he gave so much of himself
50 Chestnut Street
without
personal
profit,
to
every
EXIT
23
PENNA.
TURNPIKE
of the State Supreme Court, 7th credit to local Catholicism even Duffy served as one of its trus
271-9079
271-4*50
Rochester, New York 14604
Judicial District His term of if he had been an "ordinary" tees for 29 years, both while it cause he served. When he reoffice continued to the end of Catholic. But Judge Duffy was remained the cathedral parish tired from the Rochester Board
of Education, the Rochester
that year. During the war years,
and after 1937 when it returned Teachers' Association made him
1941-1945, he was also an ofto the humbler status of an ah honorary member. The assoficial of the national U.S.O.
ordinary parish church. When ciation said of him: "To every
he was buried, it was from this, problem of public education he
Justice Duffy had meanwhile
the oldest Catholic parish in has brought a scholarly habit of
made a name for himself as a
Rochester.
merchant. From his father he
mind, a judicial temper, a cour
Inherited the Duffy • Powers
The judge was a member of ageous spirit, and a broad sym
store, which he headed ably
the Knights of Columbus, the pathy."
(and e v e n compassionately)
•*t**fi *»ffTI
from 1911 to 1932. He was also Elmira — A solemn Mass of
long a trustee of the Rochester requiem was celebrated July 16
a handy reference to quality
Savings Bank.
in St. Patrick's Church for Mrs.
Josephine Mitchell, widow of
Whit w«; purhap* most nota- Atfied
Mitchell.
—
ble about James Duffy as a
Roehesterian was his active par- Mrs. Mitchell, of &1& Wamut
GULF MOTOR CLINIC |
ticipatlon-Jn_jnany_ciYlci agtlyl 1street, had been the last of the
THE HOFFMAN
Dynamometer Tune-Up
ties. He was a member of some ^
—
—
.
.
11 nurses who were~graduated"
-~JMOISJiLSHQP_
Whttt Alignment
of the most distinguished social In 1911 as the first class out of
4 6 7 N. Goodman
organizations, among them the the St. Joseph Hospital School
• Carburetor • Starter
Phone 454-7050
Genesee Valley Club, the Har- of Nursing.
Phone 454-5645
* Generators
vard Club, the Georgetown Club,
OPEN EVENINGS
266-5472
Midland
You
Owe
It
To
She
leaves
two
sons,
Dr.
Aland the Humdrum Club (one of
isit our show rooms—Select
"IMPORTANT Notice: The New
1 1 4 1 N o r t o n St.
Shopper
the noted Rochester men's liter fred A. Mitchell of Elmira and
York StaU LAW Against Dlacrim- I
a real Bargain — C o m p l e t e
Yourself To Use
BUSINESS SERVICES
(nation and the Federal Civil
Timothy, of Newington, Conn.;
ary clubs, founded in 1897).
line Rugs, Furniture, Appliances,
Rights Act of 1064 prohibit disOUR MILK
two daughters, Mrs. Joseph
etc.
crimination in employment because
He was an official of the local Schappart and Mrs. Leo Krolak, PL.ASTK1UNG, PATCHING, b r i c k of s»x unless based on a bona fide
Drummer Boy Gift Shop j
19 Clinton Av. S. 454-7611
W e havt been serving the RochRed Cross, the Rochester Cham- both of Elmira; a sister, Mrs. stonework. Reasonable rntos. Work occupational qualification. Help
Charlotte
Appliance
819 Moseley Rd.
"Wanted and Situation Wanted adester Ar«a for nearly Forty Ye«r»
LINTZ HUMIDOR
ber of Commerce, the Rochester Veronica Dowling of Corning Bunranteed. 232-1306. 23B-92B2.
vertisements are arranged In colOn Route 250 Sooth of Rt. SI
TONY A.GOSTINELLI
W i t h Tht Finest in Dairy Products.
Auto Club, and the Rochester and several nieces and nephumn captioned "Male" and "FeRochester's Fittest
In the Old Country
Store
Lake Theatre—3268 Lake A v e .
male" for the convenience of rendMuseum. Especially memorable ews.
Tobacco Shop
ROOFING REPAIRS — Wind damage,
Atmosphere
ers and are not intended as an
WEGMAN
DAIRY
INC.
663-5050
lmxki, asphalt, slate, tile. Gilbert,
was his 28 year membership on
unlawful limitation or discriminaX THE ONLY SHOP IN ROCHESTER
! D a i l y & Sat. 1-5 S u n . 1-7 p . m . j
264-7656.
tion based on sex."
465 Chili Ave.
436-8100
the Rochester Board of EducaDEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO SMOKING
( 7 1 6 ) 377-3677
tion, of which he was for four
—
—
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P
E
N
EVENINGS
FLOORS LAID, sanded, reflnlshed,
years president. When he ro
aince 1921. Cy J. Callemeyn, 468tired from the Board in 1932, Truman M. Huffman, Sr., fa- 6686.
WANTED
School Superintendent Herbert ther of Sister Mary Aurelia,
ST. CHARLES BORROMEO
R WPBt Mid nf him: "Nn person SSJ., of Rochester, died JulyJL ODD JOBS: Storm windows removed, WANTED FOSTER Boarding Homei
OUR LADY OF LOURDES
mtly heeded for Cathnllri „ Chll.
wnllB, floor •wsCThttrr-eleaxin public life has ever been 1969, in Hartford, Conn. He washing
dren,
all
ages.
Telephone
Monro*
—DEWEX_WtL__
ing gutters etc, 436-4421.
more devoted and sincere."
County Children's Services Division
was 82 years old.
LA MAY DRUG CO.
By FATHER ROBERT
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Bp Father Richs
Tlus SirnaSy"a[fteTuO
the entire listening w
its breath during the f
the moon-landing of A;
nauts Neil Armstrong
drin will be braking ti
dropping slowly downi
ing carefully for a
enough to land on sali
They expect it will t
level surface becaust
area, chosen months aj
been extensively phi
close range, is in a sa
gion called % "Sea oi
The little-known m
this euphoric title am
of the rest of lunar
are about to explore
priest, Giovanni Rice
astronomer who publisl
the moon in 1651.
This^was only 40 ye
leo had made his first
astonished the world
that the moon was n
smooth^sphere and 11
shine with its own ligl
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Suskind'i
By Father Paul
When visiting Fath<
ron left at 11 p.m. Sui
thought: "Get the 11:0
to bed." Instead of ti
didn't look promising,
the David Suskind She
pected to be relaxing.:
-fog„.
Wherever I got the
kind Show was a kind
mentary. or a Willianp
-ing-iinei-type_Qf_thing
false.
The July 6 program
bachelors, around 35 ;
point was to find out h
normal, good-looking m
jobs and education got
old without being ma
the most part without
of marrying.
The show turned out
other of those sex rei
# a t ,«re-»it«ig tfce«.«Mi
romance was mostly
relations, using the w
present day superfkla
Listen to the words
yearoid goats: "You dt
married to have an af
of 17, 18, 19-year-old |
able. They're fun. Thi
TSced. The~l£yeaR5Iai
ous. They're not as mu
laxed."
And another: "I can
ingful relationship with
And another: "Womer
fun. I keep a stable, o
time." And another: "
anytime that you wanl
er: "There's more to a
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PHARMACY

IA1MIINGINTERIOR only, you furn.

Whatever else
you do,
...let growers
show your
sympathy
Call 254-8055

IMKAMEMCMI

'"'HfrHuffman wIs"asswi1iTed" T s F n r n t e r a S T T - a r TSter w i t h ray
MERCHANDISE
with Colt's Manufacturing Com- equipment. 235-3101, 362-4439.
pany in Hartford for many
ELECTRIC STOVE 30 inch, Refrigern
tor. Both good condition. 442-3992.
years. He was an honorary life
member of the Jacksonville, HELP WANTED—FEMALE GARAGE BARGAINS — Many housewares and miscellaneous. 149 Pine,
Flal., Knights of Columbus. He
grove, 342-8960, anytime.
was a native of Conquest, N.Y.
HOUSEKEEPER

Survivors include three sons,
David, of Coventry, Conn.; Trumanr xrf-JacksonvrHe, and-WHliam, of Wethersfield, Conn.;
14 grandchildren and eight
great grandchildren.

Catholic rectory, suburban east side
..Rochester.
New
air
conditioned
home, private apartment. Good $a!jry. References and experience needed.

Call 586-0674

STAMP COLLECTORS: I have iJ.S
Mint Postage Stamps A Foreign Cov.
ers for sale. Call H. L. Silloway,
392-9600.

INSTRUCTIONS
LEARN TO SEW1 Small classes,
Saturday and evenings. 173-6839.

OtJK LADY OF LOURDES

BLAUW'S

CHILS0N PHARMACY

PHARMACY
Established 1851

So. Goodman at Clinton
271-4199

H E A T H
DOWNTOWN
D R U G S
Open 10 A.M. to 1 A.M.
Sundays & Holidays Included
Opposite Xerox Square
141 CLINTON AVE. S.
232-2797

Leo A. Doser

3Lowerd

BLESSED SACRAMENT

Leo A. Doser, 81, of 189
Thornton Road, Irondequoit,
67 RIDGE RD.W. died Monday, July 7, 1969 at
opp. Kodak Pork Rochester General Hospital.
A native of Rochester, he
'wim!~^nip1o7eTl^0T'-^7^years-at
ihe^ Gieason Works.

Prescription Sp> :idlisfs"
COSMETICS - TOILETRIES
PHOTO FINISHING
2910 Dewey Avenue
865-2210

•
Prescription

473-6402
DELIVERY
SERVICE

ADVERTISE HERE

ST. A N D R E W S PARISH
PRESCRIPTIONS
Carefully Compounded

MANDELL'S
PHARMACY

AT LOW COST

467 °!i:

CALL 454-7050

DRUGS-COSMETICS-SUNDRIES
Portland Ave^ « t Norton

286

-9554
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FUNERAL
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PATRONIZE
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Hy Mandell
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WANT AD FEATURE

Dear Father Cuddy,

271-2896

1704 Monroe Ave.

JAKEST WINE & SPIRITS CENTER

He is survived by his wife,
Marcell E. and was the father
of Father Edward A. Doser,
CSB, a teacher at Aquinas Institute; John R.. Doser; James
C. Doser; Mrs. R. Stanley Malmgren, and "Mrs. Edmund Chapman.

K> rJEC8,fc,-y3>l
iSbO EAST AVE.

SUPER DISCOUNTS

Liquor
"StoreTSr

INTERNATIONAL

ADVERTISERS.

WARNER'S

•JMSUigjOL
rttNCREY ROATT
' AT GHIU-AVE.

WINE
ROOMS

544-554 Chili
235-7674
"WE GLADLY DELIVER"

—O'NEILL'S—
LIQUOR STORE
FRANK 0 ' N E ! U , Prop.
1316 Sewey Ave.
458.1940

3. Payment Must Accompany Order
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In the June 27 issue
er," your column v,
"Argument for Priestl
agree with every word
of June 27.
I do feel that- what
many priests (of every
spoken conclusion of
namely: that celibacy si
to be imposed on ev<
who is called and choc
a priest
In conversations wit
the past several montl
covered that age ("you
are deplorable terms I
tion) has little to
Church's current probl
difference I can see v
age is a matter of "aw
A younger priest wBi
treme difficulty living
life is conscious of the
a view of possible chai
lifislation. An older
having this extreme t
not forsee any possible
largely because of his
background, Trat pern:
cause he fears the futui
admit that celibacy is
• , lem. . - \
*^
Even the younger
through a great deal oi
the realization "surface
< I -am—here speaking
' where celibacy is the ac
, Whe.n Ibecame apri
celibacy. oh myself. Non
thinking priests who ha
blaming the Pope or
"for the "forced .celibacj
. our way of life!. The tl
-whole-ehurch-hasHbeei
Rite priests do not mi
believ* (that the presei
—ffiH»1i61e-G*u]^h4s-qi

There is a great dea:
data to sfibw that lay ft
percentage, are sympa
' idea of allowing priests
'~ j : lTwiuJd|¥e : irtefflS
dofcw4y T M c p b a e y I
• - I remember reading an

